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Ceramic Welding:
Furnace repairs at operating
temperature and without stop-
ping production

The process of ceramic welding was developed in the
late 1960s by a Belgian glass manufacturing company.
The technology was introduced to the United States in
1979 as an effective method of carrying out a wide range
of repairs during furnace operation.

When damage is identified early enough ceramic welding
eliminates the need for an extensive conventional repair
(exchange of damaged refractories).

The key benefit of using ceramic welding is that it is per-
formed during normal furnace operation. The furnace
doesn’t need to be shut-off or cooled down. The final result
is no or only minimum loss of production. The ceramic
welding is an attractive solution for prolongation of the
furnace life time considering the some times very high
cost for only a partial reconstruction. 

Most of the glass manufacturers chose the ceramic wel-
ding in order to prolong the life time of the furnace refrac-
tories without production loss.
This market includes manufacturers of flat glass, contai-
ner glass, glass fibre, sodium silicate and other special
kinds of glass.

Fuse Tech offers two types of ceramic welding: repair of
damage to refractory material inside the furnace (Hotface
welding) and outside the furnace (Coldface welding).
Fuse Tech has the competence and experience to carry
out ceramic welding in the glass industry (float, containers,
fibre, sodium silicate and other special glasses) and in
other industries including the steel, coking, aluminium,
copper, cast iron and cement industries.
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HOTFACE WELDING

To carry out ceramic welding during furnace operation a dry
mixture (the welding material) is pumped into the furnace.

Many different lance designs and sizes are available
which makes it possible to work on damaged areas in
the furnace that are normally difficult to reach, such as the
crown, port necks, burner arches and doghouse arches.
The various welding materials available are described on
pages 12 and 13.
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COLDFACE WELDING

There can be used many different lance sizes and combinations in order to
reach all expansion joints from outside, even at difficult reachable areas like
behind buckstays, between port necks or tank blocks.

The stream of the welding powder enriched with oxygen gets in contact with
the refractory surface whilst the metallic contingents are oxidizing during a
highly exothermic reaction. The existing heat development (over 2000°C)
melts the refractory material with our welding powder which enables to close
resp. seal gas tight expansion joints. This reaction results in a long lasting
combination between both materials.

Welding from 
outside
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WELDING MATERIALS AND
COMPOSITIONS

HWC-AL-1
Ceramic welding material based on
alumina, mainly used for nose rings
in cement furnaces, cyclones and in
the glass industry.
Al2O3 approx. 72%
SiO2 approx. 27%

HWC-AZS-1
Aluminium based AZS ceramic welding
material, mostly used for aluminium
furnaces and in the glass industry.

SiO2 approx. 38%
Al2O3 approx. 37%
ZrO2 approx. 20%

HWC-FC-1
Ceramic welding material based on
fireclay, used in the coking and glass
industries.
Al2O3 approx. 69%
SiO2 approx. 27%

HWC-S-2
Material based on high purity fused
silica, mainly used in the coking and
glass industries.
SiO2 approx. 98%

HWC-S-1
Ceramic welding material based on
fused silica, used in the coking and
glass industries.
SiO2 approx. 94%

The following materials are available
for the repair, depending on the part
of the furnace to be treated:
HWC-S-1, a silica based material,
HWC-Al-1, an alumina based material,
HWC-AZS-1, a material based on
AZS.

In addition, for the glass industry we
also use HWC-S-2, a welding material
based on silica and used for the
maintenance and repair of silica re-
fractories.
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ACCESS OPENINGS

Fuse Tech has the necessary equip-
ment and experience to cut openings
in the refractory walls or crown. Clean
access openings are cut with a water-
cooled diamond tipped chain saw at
the most convenient locations for the
work to be carried out. When the
work is finished these openings are
closed or configured as additional
peep holes. Closing and sealing is
achieved by Coldface welding.



INSPECTION

Before the welding work is begun a
furnace periscope is used to deter-
mine the extent of the damage so
that the exact work needed can be
agreed with the customer. The peri -
scope can be used to provide views
into difficult corners so that the work
can be carried out by reference to the
monitor if necessary. After the work
is completed it can be used to pre-
sent the results obtained. Pictures or
videos taken at regular intervals can
provide the customer management
with an appraisal of the furnace con-
dition over the complete life of the
furnace.
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Cleaning is recommended as soon
as deposits start to have a negative
effect on the combustion system.
Deterioration in the combustion air or
waste gas distribution can influence
the flame development and result in
increasing CO or NOx values and
energy consumption. 

Our modern, effective cleaning me-
thod (water blasting) using our special
equipment to melt and remove depo-
sits can significantly improve the effi-
ciency of the combustion system.

REGENERATOR AND PORT NECK
CLEANING (Water blasting)
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Early detection of potentially hazard-
ous locations in the furnace bottom
(low remaining refractory thickness) is
still difficult. Test drillings are made in
the bottom to determine the remain-
ing thickness of the refractory. Prob-
lem areas are most frequently found
near boosting and bubbling systems.
Depending on the furnace type, fused
cast or chrome based material is in-
serted into the furnace chamber by
our special water-cooled carriage. As
a result of our experience we can

judge the amount and distribution of
the granulate required and place it in
the damaged area.

We always try to disturb the product -
ion as little as possible. In certain
cases different procedures may be
required, and these are always dis-
cussed in detail and agreed with the
customer. 

This repair method is a further attractive
way of prolonging furnace lifetimes at
a relatively low cost.

Using our thermal separation (oxygen
lancing) procedure we are able to
melt out solidified slag to make it fluid
for draining. During thermal separation
oxygen is used to burn the core lance
tip. The resulting chemical reaction
releases intense heat (temperatures
up to 2500°C), which is used to cut
through various materials such as
iron, steel alloy, refractory bricks,
mortar and stone.

The core lance must exhibit optimum
burning characteristics for each par-
ticular application in order to achieve
the required results effectively and
economically.

Our lances are noted for:

• concentrated flame bundling 
which provides controlled energy 
release

• long burning period and burning 
capacity per lance

• low oxygen consumption
• high safety standard for the 

operator
• high flame stability, which allows 

precise positioning
• low vibration and low noise level 

during use.

THE USE OF GRANULATE TO REPAIR
CORROSION DAMAGE TO THE FURNACE
BOTTOM

BURNING-OUT OF WASTE GAS 
CHANNELS IN RECUPERATIVE SYSTEMS
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LATEST BEST SOLUTION 
TO REPAIR RAT HOLES AT 
THERMOCOUPLES

Fuse Tech was founded in 1993, and
in the following year received con-
tracts from customers in the glass
and coking industries. These jobs
were completed in February 1995.

Our current employees now possess
well over 100 years combined expe-
rience of ceramic welding. 

The ABILITY, ADAPTABILITY and
EXPERIENCE of these employees
have been major factors behind our
past achievements and are guaran-
tees for our future successes.

Safety has a high priority within our
organization and we continually train
our employees, and upgrade and
monitor our safety programme. Up
until 2008 Fuse Tech was only active
in the North American market. Fuse
Tech International now offers ceramic
welding services worldwide.
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AGC Flat Glass, Netherlands Thiel Port neck cleaning

AGI Glass, Thailand Ayutthaya Coldface welding of skew backs, expansion joints 
crown after heating up, endoscope inspection 

Ardagh Glass, Germany Germersheim Endoscope Inspection of superstructure of furnace H 

Nienburg Emergency - repair furnace 3 

Bad Münder Ceramic welding regenerator entrance left/right, 
welding of the sting outs 

Bangkok Glass Industry Co., Ltd Bangkok Delivery of ZAC stoppers and diamond drills, 
Coldface welding of skew backs, 
expansion joints crown after heating up

BCC Glass, Thailand Bangkok Endoscope inspection

Bucha Glassworks, Ukraine Bucha Visual inspection of furnace
Exchange of the side wall regenerator right side as 
well as ceramic welding of the open gap in this area
from inside

Consol Glass Ltd., South Africa Bellville Coldface welding of skew backs, expansion joints 
crown after heating up, Hotface and Coldface 
welding

Clayville Endoscope inspections of 2 furnaces

Wadeville Coldface welding of skew back line left/right 

DBW Advanced Fiber Technologies, Bovenden Endoscope inspection of 2 furnaces
Germany

Drujba Glassworks, S.A. Bulgaria Sofia Exchange of burner blocks, welding of both dog-
house arches, regenerator entrance and skewback
regenerator both sides, visual inspection and 
periscope inspection

Plovdiv Visual inspection and endoscope inspection

GE Lighting, Hungary Vac Melting end skewback joint over complete length 
(from inside)

Gerresheimer, Belgium          Momignies Suspended bricks of rotating crown (from inside)

Gerresheimer, Germany Essen Port neck transition blocks (from outside)

Lohr Endoscope inspection

Glaswerk Ernstthal, Germany Ernstthal Coldface welding of skew backs, expansion joints 
crown after heating up

Gulf Glass, Manufacturing Co., Kuwait City Hot repair works by meaning of ceramic welding 
Kuwait and shotcreting, Inspection of the furnace by 

endoscope

Interpane Glass SAS, France Seingbouse Regenerator and port neck cleaning 
via Karrena Glas

Lanxess N.V., Belgium, Antwerpen Waste gas flue wall
via Karrena Glas

Lauscha Fiber, Germany Lauscha Around the burner blocks, waste gas flue transition, 
thermal cleaning of waste gas channels and 
of the deposits, tuck stones (from inside) drilling 
for and insertion of ceramic tubes in stack bottom, 
welding of worn tuckstones, welding of fire sting-
outs at recuperator expansion joint

Kumbi Corporation, Korea Seoul Hot repair works after draining and ceramic 
welding of the doghouse skew back

Khon Kaen Glass Industry Co. Ltd., Khon Kaen Cleaning of top layer of checkerwork of 2 furnaces,
Thailand Ceramic welding of expansion joint front wall and 

burner wall

MGM, Egypt Cairo Regenerator crown

MEG Glass, Egypt Cairo Endoscope inspections

Nampak Glass, South Africa Gauteng Endoscope inspections, Coldface welding of skew
backs, expansion joints crown after heating up

Leondale Endoscope inspections of 2 furnaces

O-I Glasspack, Germany Achern Exchange suspension bricks, ceramic welding
doghouse protection arch, ceramic welding 
sting-outs batch wall, ceramic welding 
expansion joints, Coldface welding expansion
joints port necks

PQ Potters Europe, Germany Wurzen Burner wall

Prachinburi Glass Industry Co. Ltd., Prachinburi Checker cleaning via water-cooled lances and
Thailand compressed air

Quinn Glass Ltd., UK Elton Ceramic welding of the expansion joints in the 
crown left/right side in chamber sections LHS/RHS 
port 1 to 10 from inside, as well as demolition of 
the middle wall to a certain level to do shotcasting
Endoscope inspections of 2 furnaces

Quinn Glass Ltd., Derrylin Ceramic welding of the expansion joints tank 
Northern Ireland doghouse arches, burner wall after exchange of 

tuckstones, burner blocks etc.
Endoscope inspections of 2 furnaces

Rayong Glass Industry Co., Ltd., Rayong Cleaning of top layer of checkerwork via water-
Thailand cooled lances and compressed air
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Saint-Gobain, Germany Bad Wurzach Endoscope Inspection 

Essen Inspection of furnace 1 – 3

Mannheim Doghouse arch, transition block above burner
Coldface welding (from outside)

Neuburg Welding of fire sting-out at crown

Ladenburg Both doghouse arches (from inside),
welding left doghouse arch

Lübz Exchange of burner blocks and welding after
wards (from inside)

Steklarna Hrastnik, Hrastnik Regenerator crown, 
Slowenia port neck joint Coldface welding (from outside)

Stirom S.A., Romania Bucuresti Ceramic welding works melting end
Welding doghouse arch Furnace 3

Stölzle-Oberglas, Austria Köflach Welding of tuck stones at furnaces 2 + 4

Sevam, Morocco Roches Noires Endoscope Inspection 

Thai Malaya Glass Co., Ltd., Saraburi Endoscope inspection and sidewall heating repair
Thailand at forehearths

Vidrala, Portugal Marinha Grande Melting end crown and tuckstones around melting
end burner blocks regenerator middle wall

Vidrierias Masip S.A., Spain Cornellà de Llobregat Delivery of HWC-AZS material for overcoating 
work at doghouse corner

Vidrul, Angola Luanda Paving of the burner wall, exchange of tuck 
stones below the burner blocks of the intermediate
wall, welding of the joints at burner wall after insert
of the new material as well as welding of the 
skewbacks M.E. left/right 

Wiegand Glas, Germany Großbreitenbach Melting end skewback joint doghouse cover, 
Coldface welding (from outside), Coldface
welding skew back brick  doghouse arch
Cleaning of top layer of checkerwork 
Welding of skew back block doghouse arch left side 

Steinbach Removal of the ramming mix at skew backs 
M.E. afterwards Coldface welding 
(from outside), ceramic welding of expansion 
joints burner and front wall (from inside)
Coldface welding of fire sting-outs at melting 
end crown

Yioula Glassworks S.A., Greece Athens Welding of the joints at regenerators left/right 
(from inside)
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